Can I use spellcheck in Gmail?

Tell Me

Since Gmail is an online tool there is an automatic spellcheck that underlines incorrect words. You can also use the spellcheck tool when composing a message, or replying to a message:

1. Click the down arrow at the bottom right of the message window (opposite the Send button)
2. Click the **Check spelling** option
   a. Click the down arrow next to **Recheck** and select a language, if appropriate
3. Click **Recheck**, if needed

Related FAQs

- How can I send a mass email to faculty, staff or students?
- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- How do I set up “Send mail as” permissions for an account I am a delegate for?
- How do I set up Thunderbird email client and use for a mail merge?
- How do I configure Apple Mail to work with Gmail?